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UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAiiPSRIRE MAGNETIC F I a B  OBSERVATORY 
NUCLE MAGNETOMETER 
I Theory of Operation of the Nuclear Magnetometer 
It has been known fo r  some time that cer ta in  nuclei possess 
a magnetic moment and angrr7.ar momentumo These nuclei  precess a t  
a frequency d i rec t ly  proportional t o  t h e i r  environmental magnetic 
f i e l d  strength, It ha8 been found that the  hydrogen nuclei, 
found in a l l  hydrocarbons and in  water, w i l l  precess at  approxi- 
mately 2000 038 i n  a magnetic f i e l d  in t ens i ty  of approximately 
Oe5 oersted, The relationahip of magnetic f i e l d  t o  precession 
frequency for hydrogen nuclei has been determined by the National 
Bureau of Standards (Driscoll  - and Bender, 1958) t o  be: 
H = 23.4874 ( fp)  gamma/cycle 
where H = f i e l d  strength ( i n  &, ) 
8 = loo5 oersted = lo'' gauss (permeability = l), 
= precession frequency ( i n  cps) fP 
Because of the random orientation of nuclei  i n  a normal 
l i qu id  hydrocarbon sample, no detectable precession s igna l  can 
be obtained in the earth98 magnetic f i e ld ,  It is necessary 
f irst  t o  polarize the sample, 80 that a su f f i c i en t  number of 
nuclei  w i l l  be precessing together coherently and induce 8 
detectable s igna l  i n  a sensing c o i l ,  
the magnetic moments of a certain pJ'<-centage of  these nuclei  a r e  
aligned w i t h  the  applied magnetic field, Abruptly removing t h i s  
mametic f i e ld  allows the nuclei t o  precess freely i n  the earthos 
During the polarizing time, 
magnetic field.  As described above, they w i l l  precess a t  a f ie -  
quenoy which is di rec t ly  proportional t o  ehe earth's magnetic 
f i e l d ,  
The phase coherence of %he precessing nuclei does not 
continue fndefinitely;  a f t e r  a ahort time the phasing stapts t o  
become random again, The result l a  exponential decay of' the  
precession signal amplitude, The time required for the s igna l  
amplitude t o  decay t o  l/e ( e  - 2,718) of its i n i t i a l  value 58 
ca l led  the  transverse relaxation time ( T2> , 
I n  addition t o  the i n i t i a l  polarization, there a r e  several 
other requirements which must  be met before a ctcrhepent precession 
w i l l  occur: 
1- The direct ion of polar$aatlon must not be closely 
aligned w i t h  the t o t a l  earth% f i e l d  vector; 
2, Polmization must  be removed i n  a time that is 
short compared t o  the period of one cycle of 
the precession frequency i n  the effect ive f i e ld ;  
f ie ld3  
30 me hydrogen nuclef should be i n  a homogeneous 
40 T should be comparable t o  preset counter time 
i 8 t m v a l  (not a requis i te  fop coherence, bu t  
does yield maximum signal-to-noise ra t io) ,  
T h i s  precession signal can be picked up by the same c o i l  
which produced t h e  strong magnetic f i e l d  and applied t o  the input 
terminal8 of a high-gain, bandpaes amplifier 
The s igna l  *om the  amplifier is fed  in to  a preset  d i g i t a l  
counter where a preset  number of  cycles of the precession f i e -  
quency form a time-gate, 
the time period of the gate decreases and vice versao 
As the precession frequency fncreases, 
During the 
2 
time-gate, a crys ta l  controlled Pererence frequency of 100 kc/s 
I s  allowed t o  be counted by a t h e  i n t e rva l  meter, Thus, the 
period of n c.grCleS of precession sfgpl is displayed a t  the and 
of the time-gate t o  an accuracy of 10 microseconds i n  terms of 
the 100 kc/s reference frequency. An indication of this period 
may be obtained by: 
1, Observing the state OF the dtsplay regfster 
indicator numeralas 
2, Allowing the above information t o  drive the 
digi ta l  recorder (pr in te r ) ;  
30 Allowing an analog of any three adjacent digi ta l  
information b i t s  (available a t  the ppinter plug) 
t o  drive the strip c h w t  recordero 
Calculatinq Field Values 
23 0 k m (  n) 
N H =  
where n = number of' precession cycles counted (present 
c ount-gat e i n t e r  V a l  ) 
N = proportional count of refepence frequency 
( number displayed) 
Apparatus 
A block diagram of the complete nuclear magnetometer is 
shown in Figure 1, This diagram shows the aatlociated counting 
equipment necessary t o  display a time i n t e rva l  inversely pro- 
portional t o  the magnetic f i e l d ,  
3 
A t  this laboratory a d i r e c t  reading system is used 
t o  read out the f i e l d ,  This aystem is discussed i n  Appen- 
dix Do 
a waphic recording of the changing f i e l d  (See Appendix Cl0 
An analog-to digtttal converter i a  used t o  provide 
I 
a) Coil Asaembls 
Since the ro t a t ing  flux o f  the precessing protons 
links w e l l  with %he polarizing co i l ,  only one c o i l  f a  
needed for polarizing and pickup, App??oximately 700 tu rns  of  
# 16 copper wire a r e  wound around a polyethylene bo t t l e  con- 
ta ining d i s t i l l ed  water and alcohol ( t o  prevent the  sample 
from freezing),  
descrzbed in Appendfx B. 
sample can be increased by removing some o r  a l l  of the 
dissolved oxygen which is paramagnetic. 
by vacuum d i s t i l l a t i o n  or by bubbling nitrogen through the 
sample for a period. 
The supporting form for this  winding is  
The re laxat ion time of the water 
This can be done 
The polarizing f i e l d  should be many times the earthvs 
f i e l d  of about 1/2 gauss, 
the polarizing f ie ld ,  and this current i%~ough the c o i l  pro- 
duces a f i e ld  of more than 200 gauss, 
A cument of' four  amperes is used fo r  
The c o i l  assembly is located i n  an area which is f'ree 
from man-made magnetlc disturbances, This area is about 
200 fee t  from the electronics uni t ,  The connecting cable i s  
RG 57A/U which has a jacket of blackpolyvinyl chloride,  
4 
Thfs jacket has good weathering and abrasion properties, 
and iet noneontamfaating, Therefore no attenuation should 
- 
b) fielaying 
The input to  the mlayfng circuit ,  8h-in Figure 3, 
has a diode clipper t o  ground t o  reduce the positive 
kransfent eaused by the collapse o f  the polarising field, 
The polarity of the dfode 18 such that it I s  back-biased 
by the polarieitng batteries during the polarizing cycle 
but w i l l  conduct when the inductive transient appeara, 
the energy conkained fn the magnetic field of the coil is 
tramferred to  the capacitora 
Thua, 
This capacitor should have a 
large enough voltage rating to absorb nemly a l l  of the 
energy without possible -zeakdown0 
amall enou@ t o  owerdamp the caf,l and t o  completely dia- 
The resistor should be 
charge the capacitor before the next read cycleo 
Relay 1 (RLY 1) is driven by the timing circuit  (Figure 
2), "he diode across the RLY 1 c o i l  absorbs the transient 
that occurs when the co i l  l a  de-activated, and this prevents 
possible damage to  its driving transistor, 
%he polarizing cycle and switches relay 2 (RLY 2), whilch i n  
turn pounds the pmamplifier Snput t o  prevent osci l lat ion 
during this part of the cycle, and resets the countfng apparatus, 
A delay of about %hree willfseconds exfrsts between the turnoff 
tlmes of pelgfys 1 and 2, due t;o the RLC time constant at 
RLY 2, Pf this delay is no& long enough, a large transient 
This relay in i t ia te s  
5 
contacts, and RLP 2 1s a General Electric #3?2791G2<:0AS, Due 
to  the heavy current at the nomally open s e t  of contacts on 
the polarlaing aide of the Sjlgma relay, an additional diode 
and RC network is Incorporated in the part of the circuft 
i t  8emea t o  m&ce srcfng at these contacts and t o  prolong 
the l i fe  of the oont;crcta, The combined RC time conatant must 
be sufficient to keep the c o i l  current flowing long enough 
t o  bpeak the contacts before any voltage develops acro88 them, 
c )  Timer and Sultcb (l?$p;ure 2) 
The timer' is a uni junctlon relaxation oscil lator,  
Switch -k (SI? I), which i a  fiont-panel mountedo changes the 
RC t i m e  constant to  provide a pos tive trigger voltage ab 
approximately 15 and 60-aecond intervals, This f ires  the 
monostable which ha8 e period of three seconds0 
can be fired externally (external timep) via rear panel con- 
nectlon, by pulllng the base of the first transistor t o  
goundp thepeby applying a positive pulseo 
The monostable 
The monostable turna on the 2N338 switch, and the 
collector current pull8 i n  and holds the RLY 1 OD for the 
monostable period, 
d )  Amplifier 
Tho aapliflsr f a  a vtax?,fabIe gain, varlable banupass 
typa, 
and ma%n amplifier m e  shown in the block dfagram of Pfguve 
The b p u t  and output impedances of these blocks must bs 
Its component paFts, pa mnplifiez), at$enuator, f i l t e r  
matched t;o maintain enmplif%el? stabi l f ty ,  
frequency Sa set  close to  the mean value of the ppoton pre- 
cessa%r-a frequency and the bandv1dt;k is suff ic ient  to pass 
pocetsaion frequency assoc~aeec~ with a 2 250 gamma magnstfc 
The passband center 
distux?bance, 
Tne proton precessfon sfgnal from the coil ha8 a 
bevel o f  about 30 microwolta p-p. This l eve l  must be ampli- 
f l e d  by a factor of better than 3 x lo5 to prepare S t  for 
csuntfng, 
aPL gain of  more than 3/10 mllJion, 
will have t o  be sufficient t o  make up for the losses in  the 
attenua%ors and the f i l t e r ,  moblems encountered i n  amplifi- 
ers of extremely high ga%n aF3 noise and oscil lations due t o  
stray feedback, 
This mean8 that the amplifier'.must have an over- 
The main amplffler gain 
"h0 preamp ia designed as a seleceitve and very low-noise 
amplffisr %o amplifg the o u t p u t  of the coil t o  a level a t  which 
%he noiss figure ~f my additional amp'L%fLer I s  not er-%%i,cal, 
h egujtvalernt ampl%fier noise voltage of 6 microvolts was 
s % tafned by sltrzuhiteng the eoix Enput load (tncluding cable) 
w5th i t a  equivalent dc reeriatance of" 3 ohms, 
Capacitor C s  couples t h e  85gna2 t o  khe input winding of 
Relatfvely high oapacity baa eo be used the transformer T1, 
at C s  In order that nearly a l l  of the signal be coupled to  the 
low impedance o f  *he transformer 6 
The primary and aecondarg Impedances of the transformer 
were chosen to match the impedance of the magnetometer coyl at 
2!$20 cps (200 t o  250 ohms) to the Input impedance of TR 4 
(approximately L k), A triad TY-SSX was used fop this Smpedance 
match. The windings m e  2000 ohms CT and 500 ohma CT, and one- 
half of each winding 18 used t o  give the desired impedance 
ratio, 
sfnce feedback osciUation can occur if they are placed physl- 
cally too close togekhsr , 
Phgsioal placement of TI with respect to T2 is cr i t i ca l  
TPansistor Iri;1!4 is a low-noise 2N220, p-n-p germanium 
tranaZ8tc~ i n  a common-emftter, Zransformes c0Upl8dS tuned ampli- 
fier, RB and R 9  detex~mfne the base bias current, 
88x3~8 t o  bias the em%fter and llmft the collector-to-emitter 
R15 and R16 
current fo the recommended value of 4.00 microamps for the 
loweat noise operation, 
ground potential, 
Snput transformer and insures that a l l  signal voltage is developed 
Capacitor C l 2  keeps the emitter at AC 
Capacitor C6 wounds the cold end of the 
8 
ac~?oSs the base o lc740 'lhlnhg 18 accomplished through series 
resonaxam o f  the aecsndary sf T i  and the junction capacity of 
the base sinittea junction of TR4, 
propore' nsll bo the base curpent, and a rough adjustment of 
the pesslbend location can be m6e Gg ad jwt ing  the dc Sase 
currento 
capacity and a l o w s ~  possonant frequency. Varying $he base bias 
will also vary the colleceor current, 
R16 w i l l  also have t o  be adjuated t o  maintain the recommended 
4.00 mhlroamps of collector currento C 1 2  is used for f ine  ad- 
justment of the center of the passband, 
series w i t h  pare of %he tuned c i r c u i t  and can be used t o  control 
the Qy or the shwgness (bandw5dth) of .the passband, 
Th3.s junction capaclty is 
Thu;sIp a higher bssa cuaPn?en.t; wlll r e su l t  i n  a greater 
Thirs means t h a t  RlS and 
R l 4  is effectively in 
Transformer 'E2 18 a UTC DO-T1 sub-miniature that matches 
the high output impedance of TR4 t o  the low Smpedance of TR5. 
The primary and secondary wfndings are respectively 20,000 
ohms and 800 ohms, C9  couples the signal t o  TRS, 
Wansfs tor  TRS is used fn a common emitter configuration 
as an untuned voltage amplifier, This t rans is tor  is also a 
low-noise 2B220, R11, R12, R17, andR18 8erve t o  bias !I!FiS 
for maximum gain and Ifnearfty, C14 bypasses R18, C15 serves 
th ree  purp0se8~ 3t  helps further t o  shape the passband and 
t o  increase the slgnal-to-noise r a t i o  by reducing the high- 
frequency response of  the  amplifier, and along w i t h  C10 it 
helps  to  set  the ou tpu t  impedance of the last stage at 100 ohms. 
Capacikor C10 couples the s ignal  t o  TR6, another 2N220 In 
a common-collector configuration Go gfvo a low output Impedance 
9 
t o  i8olate the input %umG atage Tpom output load changes, 
De-coupling reSAS%or*c: and shunt capacitors are insepted 
beeween stages to help ate.bflise *he supply voltage to each 
trEanEtfator and t o  dagafn s n ; ~  raupgly lfne signal voltage that 
would cause feedback, 
Toe prsmp is encaaed In a copper bo:. t o  reduce noise 
and cross-coupling circuit feedback, 
f) Attenuator 
The attenuator (FZgwe 6 )  is a vapjlable "T-PadSn 
marmfacttwed by Cla~oa~trat ~ n d e r  part number CIT-lOOa 
input and output; impedances of 100 ohms match the preaol,) 
output impedance and the fZ!.teP input impedance, 
minimum-loo8 pad matches the f i l t e r  output with the amplifier 
input, which .c~annot be redutad much below 500 ohms, 
pad has a voltage attenuatfon of about 3db, 
Its 
The 
This 
d Filter (Figure 6 )  
The bandpass f i l t e r  (Figure $) ZF, of the lmagi,-parameter 
design, 
aasuming the netwo~k is terdnated with impedances which vary 
as  a particular functlon of-' fmquency, These impedance f'unc- 
t ions can be sat i s f ied  only at; *he filter center' d'requency 
and it 18 important that they be satisfied, For th i s  reason 
The element value design eqrsatgons are derPwed by 
i 
changed by varying the capacito~s in Yne aeries arms, %*e 
centier frequency can be changed 40 cps by vmying C6 (Figure 
6 )  *om a maximum t o  8 mfnimurn, 
Any large adjusf;ment Sn center frequency, t o  accommodate 
a large change in porton precessfon frequency, mu§% be made 12th 
the C, (Figure 6 )  padder capacitors, Both capacitors should be 
changed by the same amount t o  minirnlze the inseption loss, 
Front-panel adjustment of the f i l t e r  center Prequency can 
be made with the two cb capaeiGor8, Equal clockwise rotation 
of these capacitors will Incmase the filter centep frequent; 
( decrease the capac Ttsince 1 
Y 
h )  Main Amplffler (Fkure '7) 
W n  3600 f f  - 2$2O CPS) 
4- 
f 
BW (edb) - 400 CPS 
Gamma BW - 9400 Gamma 
!Phe pu~poas of the main amplffier is to facrease the nmpli- 
tude of the signals from %be fl leer t o  a level acceptable by the 
readout equipment, namely the dual pkeset counteri, 
output Sa, of courae9 a func9;iorr of the attenuator control 
setting, 
About 10 aolta of signal a r e  desired a$ %he beginning of the 
signal decay, 
The f i l ter  
!I!he normal filter output i a  about three mill ivolts ,  
The capacitor C l  %s aufricfent t o  pass the I n p u t  and 
~ S Y ? V ~ E I  QEI E, black for m y  DC componmf;o C2 functions primarily 
as an input impeda~lcs adjusting device t o  s e t  @ h ~  amplifier 
Input imp-[%.ance at abou%; 500 ohms and 3eCOndWlly as a shun+, 
t o  high frequency noise a t i l l  present on the s ignal .  
b 
A common emitter voltage amplifier,  Q19 has auf f ic fen t  
gain t o  insure sa tura t ion  sn3 cutoff In  the next stage u t i l i z i n g  
&2, The second stage is ident ica l  fn construction to the fir8t, 
with the exception o f  RI) which is used t o  ad jus t  the peak 
voltage values of saturation and cutoff i n  QZe 
ad jus t ed  80 that the amplffler c l i p s  symmetrically, 
- 
R 6  and R 7  are 
The purpose o f  the clipping is  t o  remove noise that appears 
in the output as variations i n  amplitude of the  signal,  Since 
a l l  of the information is contained i n  the frequency, preserva- 
tion of the amplitude 1s not  necessary, 
col lector  of Q2 is a square wave of f ixed amplitude u n t i l  the 
precession signal a t  the i n p i t  t o  t h i s  s tage has gone below the 
l eve l  necessary t o  guarantee clippfng, This period o f  time has 
i n  a sense lengthened the precession frequency decay time, 
The waveform a t  the 
!the common-collector configuration, Q3$ provides a high 
input  impedance t o  the low-pass f i l tez? which paases along the 
fundamental of the clipped wave form, This fundameneal is of 
conatant amplitude as long 8s Q2 is i n  the clipping mode,, 
Another common-collector configuration, a, provides a fixed 
load for the low-paces filter when the output load may vary, 
The R and C values in  the -12 volt feed l i ne  serves a8 i n  
12 
11 Comrnenks on Operation 
8 )  Gain Adjustment 
The sgstem u % U  ba?e& In to  oscil latzon if the overall 
gain €8  too high, 
to  an ogtfmurn valuem 
emiteep fo11ower just starts to square the peaks of the 
Initial precession signal at about 11 vobtc, 
The attenuator 1s used t o  set  %he gafn 
This optftmum OCCUPS when the output 
b) Calibration 
When any change8 are  t o  be made in the f i l t e r ,  a s ine  
W 8 V 8  of known frequency can be coupled in60 the system 
through the biasing cof la  02 the vector system (for fnform- 
ation on this vector system, see Appondfx a ) ,  mia 
provides adequate s t e a l  f o r  the ssnsing coil t o  pick up 
and send on t o  %he eleztrcniss,  
should be used t o  see the L”reqdenc$, s ince the f f l t er  
tuning f8 cr i t ica l ,  A change 0% one cycle  %n passband 
center Liequency is the ~ s m e  88 a s h i f t  of about 24 gammas 
fn the magnetic f f e l d ,  
A f7equency e ~ ~ n t e ~  
Peak the f i l t e r  at a f~equency correspandirg ’CO the 
mean value of the magnetic f i e l d ,  %hen %ne ffltes is at 
its peak correapon2Zng to this fLeld, %be fiont-panel 
at the preamp output 
peak outgut 3.50 u i l l i v o l t s  p-p ( a t  the start of tha 
read cycle) 
311 pealc s/n rat lo  
at the ampliffer output (attenuator set  a t  20) 
pe& outpui; 12 vol t8  p-p (at the start of the read 
cycle)  
l o l a  peak s/n ra t io  
A @est deal OF nofse I s  picked up locally,  from a low 
f2equency (20 kc 1 submarine communications system used in 
the North Atlantic. T h f s  nofse lsh~wa up in the ou4,put 
F B C O F ~ ~  when counting OWBF more than 1000 cycles of ths 
preceasf.on efgna%, MY e m a t i c  excumions on the order of 
2 f;o 4 gsmlzts, 
comnunfcations Sta-Lfon, 
J 
Never place the c o i l  near any metallic materfal, The 
prscesering f i e l d  of %he p~otons w i l l  create eddy curpents 
i n  this motahlfc material with a resultfng reductfon i n  
precession signal level0 
mast be very low i n  the -12 vcjlt supply for the high gain 
electronics, In order to accarapllsh thfs, a phase-shifting 
notwork is fnserfed in %he cont9ool circuit t o  provide 
negative feedback for rfpph3 FG :zlction, B is used t o  
seek a ripple n u l l ,  Ra controls  the output voltage, 
P 
f) Data Reudout 
' B e  prseehisfon fr?oquencg f a  read out with n t i m e  
interval meter, In the apparatus diagram the readout 
equipment 9s shown as 6; dual preset counter and time- 
Interval meter (TIM)Q Tiis t h o r  resets %he dual wegek 
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Appendix A 
1) me Vector Ssatem 
By applying homogeneous bias f i e l d s  t o  8 proton precession 
maguetometer, vector magnetic f i e l d  measurements of exceptional 
accuracy can be obtained. This system follows very c lose ly  the 
F - A D  -AI magnetometer developed by Shagiro, Stolar ik  and 
Heppaer (1960) from the idea of Bacon (1955). 
of vector measurement t he re  i s  no need for cal ibrat ion,  temper- 
a ture  corrections1 or copreations for instrument drifts, The 
system aocuracy I s  l imited t o  -1 count i n  the precession 
f'requency readouto Figure A 1  shows the orientat ion of the 
Rubens c o i l  which $8 used t o  provide the  bias f i e l d s  t o  obtain 
In  t h i s  system 
+ 
both declination and inclinaLion measurements of the  e a r t h b  
f i e l d  vectora 
winding8 and is described i n  mope de ta i l  later,, 
!Phis c o i l  system consis ts  of two orthogonal 
2 )  Declination Variations - AD 
To obtain this  declination singleo f i e l d  measurements must  
be taken of a vector 8um of the ear th 's  f i e l d  and a bias field 
created at  r igh t  angles t o  the earthpa f i e l d  i n  a horizontal  
plane, T h i s  measurement is made independent of c o i l  or bias 
current by taking two measurements of opposite bias f i e lds ,  
The change i n  declinatfon, measured A D ,  i a  r e l a t ive  
t o  the or ientat ion angle of the co i l ,  An absolute declination 
ade through the algebraic addition of Do + h D  (Do is 
the zero orientat ion of the coil G ~ I  the c o i l  orfentation is  
accurately known. 
\ 
The equation for A D  was derived by Bacon (1955) %om -
the CO8ine l a w  w i t h  the assumption that (F 
This can be aocornplished by limiting the  bias field t o  a 
- F)/F e 1, 
d 
value suf f ic ien t  
O D  = 
where I 
t o  make F = F + 100 I n  gammas. 
d 
1 ~ 1 9  x 103 (F+ - pea) 
1/2 ( i n  minutes) 
- 2F)l 
J 
COS I [P(P' + 
I 
J d 
+ A I  is the incl inat ion field and 1.719 x 103 
0 
is the conversion f r o m  radians t o  minutes, 
Althougb the zero orientation is not c r i t i c a l ,  there are 
advantages t o  making i t  such that F'a and Fod a r e  nearly equal, 
These values can be made equal by ro ta t ing  the  c o i l  s t ruc ture  
in the  horizontal plane, 
over a period of diurnal variation w i l l  be such that the amount 
of t i m e  when F+ > Fod I 8  roughly ecpal t o  the amount of time 
declination, 
When idea l ly  ori:+&ed, the readinga 
d 
.when F+ < Fad; that is to  say, that  Do is close t o  the mean 
d 
--. 
3 )  Inc l ina t ion  Variation8 & I  -
The method used for inclination measuretnene is basical ly  
the same a8 that descgibed f o r  declination meaaurement8, 
th3 inc l ina t ionA1 f8  the algeb~sl4~: sum of I + AI where I 
is the zero or f ixed orientation, The I 
a f t e r  D ha8 been s e t ,  by t i l t i n g  the c o i l  u n t i l  fli and F'
are  nearly equal when averaged over a diurnal cycle, 
Again, 
0 0 
s e t t i n g  is determined, 
0 
i 0 
1J19 x 103 (F++, - Foil , A I c: ( i n  minutes) 
(F+, + F"i - 2F)] 1/2 
4) Coil 
A system of five, equally-spaced, square co i le  which 
provide a uniform magnetic f i e l d  ovep a considerable volume 
(Rubens, 1945;) a r e  wound around two surfaces of a cubical 
aluminum structure., The oonwentional Helmholtls coil-pair 
provides uniform field a t  the center, bu t  the  region of 
high uniformity ‘$8 small compared with the volume of space 
between the coi la .  (Figure A2) 
As shown i n  the diagram, the spacing between loops i a  
I n  this  d/4 where d is the length of ab edge of the cube, 
system a “d” of 36 inches was chosen, 
proportional t o  the numbers 19, 4, 10, 4, 19, and when the 
The currents a r e  
c o i l s  a r e  i n  8eriesP these numbers are propprtional t o  the 
number of turns  in the coil .  
I n  the number of turn8 is exactly 19, 4, 10, 4, 19, 
then the axia l  field a t  the center of the system I s  35.69/d 
oersteds/amp where d is the  side length i n  centimeters, 
Com~arison of Rubens and Helmholtz Colla 
Deviation of Axial Cubical Rubens C o i l  
. .Field f rom its Va lue  
Eelmhol t z Pair 
a t  the Center of the Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder 
System Leng%h Dlame t er Length Diame t e1 
.20 d . lo d .20 d 
.lS d e15 d 
1 par t  i n  lo2 .SO d ,SO d 030 d .25 d 
,20 d 035 d 
1 p a r t  in 103 045 a 
4 
5) Windings and Resultant F i e l d  
The winding8 used in , th ie  system are  19, 4, 10, 4, 190 
For a bias f i e l d  of about 3000 gammas we can obtain a (F - P ) 
d d 
of 100 gammase 
must  pass througb the series coils, 
To obtain this 3000 8 bias,  0,077 amperes 
6 )  B i a s  Field Promammlnq 
When the veotor system i a  in use, the magnetometer is 
cycled externally (see Figure A3) .  A ser ies  of f ive  cams 
is driven by a 1-rpm 8ynChP0~10Ua motor,  
f ive reeet pulses for the magnetometer switching c?,rcuft of 
Figure 82, 
current o f  the required polarity at  the  propep s e t  of coi ls .  
The pulse Prom each of these four cams is given a t  the same 
time as one of the last four pUl698 of cam oneo These cams 
The first cam provides 
Eaoh of the other four cams provides a bias 
are  simply round aluminum discs  wZth screws around the  
circumference t o  provfde an elevated psr t ion t o  t r i p  a miaro- 
switch, The cam8 make one complete revolution per minute, End 
only one set of necessary readings OF measurements is taken, 
- 7 )  Data Readout 
When this vector system is being used, a digital recorder 
l a  obtained for: 
d 1, 'F+ 
20 3" 
d 
5- Yield Magnitude 
This I s  done with time-interval counting equipment as described 
in the main part of this wnualo 
An analog recording of the f i e l d  magnitude cald be obtained 
by programming this reading last  i n  the serles of f ive .  
the time-lnterval meter is  reset by the timer and switch of the 
magnetometer, this digital display w i l l  last  more than 45 seconds 
and allow the recording instrument to  make many points. 
Since 
/J . -  
Appendix B 
1) Nuclear Magnetometer Sample and Sensing Coil 
The eomponent parts Of the c o i l  assembly a r e  shown i n  
Hgure B1. 
material to 3 3/4" diameter, 
Parts 1, 2, and 5 ,  a r e  fabricated out of phenolic 
Part 3, a polyethylene bo t t l e  
holds 
i a  an 
4" In 
2 and 
the sample.. Thiol bottle s l ides  inside of P a r t  4, which 
epoxy glass  tube, 2 328" I D  and 2 5/8" OD, The tube, 
length, is held centered by circular poove8  in Parts  
5. The part8 are epoxied together, and #16 formvar- 
clad oopper wire i o  wound on i n  10 layers of about 70 t u r n s  
each, A twin-axial coaductbs I s  connected t o  the c o i l .  The 
other end i a  connected via coaxial f i t t i n g s  t o  the twin-axial 
cable leading t o  the electronics,  
The entire aasembly i& covered with an e l ec t ros t a t i c  shield 
whioh i s  etched Prom 1/32'' copper-clad epoxy board, 
parts of  the shield are slmply disc8 of the  etched board, 
The end 
When 
.the sections of ahleld are joined, care must be taken t o  
introduce no closed loops, which are shorted turns i n  a 
magnetic circuit,  
to the e lec t ros ta t ic  shfeld, 
The twin-axial cable shield 1s connected 
The f in i shed  unit $8 covered w i t h  tape t o  protect it 
from its envir onment 
1) D i g i t a l  to  Analoa Converter for Beckman/Berkeleg Counter 
This instrument is auitable for swmrding a alowLy 
changfng Peading On any o f  the Beckman counters (Seraon, 1962). 
The analog circuit contains eight triodes whioh m e  used 
aa switches, parssing appropriately weighted currents through 
the resiBtol? aaro88 the outhut teminals ,  depending on whethep 
their @;rids are posieive o r  negatfveo 
the four more critical triodes is l imited accurately by 
8 i l i C O n  diodes (3~458) and the OG3 voltage regulator tube 
The plate swing of 
Decimal 
Digit 1st 2nd 
Registered Binary Bintikg 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
2 0 1 
1 1 
0 1 
1 1 5 
0 0 6 
1 0 7 
0 1 8 
1 1 9 
i 
I 
with the grids connected as ahown i n  the circuit,  the readout 
3p d 
BfnaPy 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
w i l l  be from khe fourth and t i f t h  d ig i t s  of &he Berkeley 
7250R a 
The potentiometers R -+€I were used instead of  fixed 
1 4  
values in order t o  give a greater degree of  linearity i n  the 
ten(s d i g i t  columne 
meters to  give analog readout proportional t o  their numerical 
This I s  done by adjuskzng these potentio- 
magnitude time8 some conatant, 
1 
"0" represents negative ooltage 
"1" Pepresnts postive voltage or ground 
Table #2 
As an example, f rom table #1 we pick 2 as the decimal 
The voltage a t  G r i d  #15 w i l l  be at  ground d ig i t  regis tered,  
or posit ive of' ground t o  cause t he  tube t o  conduct and give 
u s  8 current through t h e  output res is tor .  By adjusting R we 
can get the output voltage drop pPopoPtiona1 w i t h  the regis tered 
2 
d i g i t  times OUT constaat, When the tube is conducting, the 
load resistor controls the amount of current which w i l l  flow, 
Thi8 same process w i l l  be used t o  get proportfonal readfngs 
with reg is te red  digite 1, 2, 4, 6 ,  
R2 for #2, R for  #4 and R f o r  #6, 
Pot R1 f o r  Digit #a, 
3 4 
Potentiometer R is used t o  control  the current Flow 
through the  OG3 80 the voltage B C P O ~ S  the O B 2  w i l l  not go 
5 
below that whfch is necessary to ign92;e it, The OR2 maintains 
a constant po ten t ia l  above ground. This fn turn ppovides for 
mor0 linear r e s u l t s  because as more tubes conduct, the IH drop 
aero88 the 5-k r e s i s to r  increases giving a lower voltage on 
the tubes. 
c2 
meter t o  gXve us a constan% of 0 It, 3y dolng this t ~ ,  
readout of 0-99 wfll give us a voleage of 0----143~9 vo l t s .  
@3 
X>frec.t;=ReadsnffProP;onE%.a~s~;ometfa.r 
- 1) Theory of Operation 
The direct-reading magnetometer c i rcui t  was or ig ina l ly  
devised by Serson, (1961) and the  University of dvew Banpshire 
versgon is adapted from his descriptton and c l rcu i ta ,  The 
proton s igna l  (about 2500 eps In d .5-ga143s f i e l d )  ia used 
t o  control the  fhquency of an 80 kc osc i l la tor ,  
The osc i l la tor  s ignal  fs scaled by a factor of 32 giving 
a frequency of approxfmately 2.S-kc (Figure Dl), The phase 
of khis 2 , S - k ~  slgrial and 3.ncornZng magnetometer signal is 
compared i n  a phase detector. I f  the two signals m e  not  
exactly the 8ame frequency, there w i l l  always be a constantly 
changing phase difference between them, Thls phase difference 
produces a sinusoidal voltage +&ose frequency is proportional 
t o  the difference in gtzarsre of %he two incoming signals, This 
sfne wave voltage or signal is often referred Lo as the e r ror  
voltage, The er?po~ voltags i s  now fed back t o  Mas ths 80-kc 
osc i l la tor ,  As the error voltage changes, a corresponding 
change i n  osc i l la tor  frequency occurs, Thusp fF the osc i l la tor  
frequency is high the ewer voltage w i l l  bias the  osci l laeor  
so as t o  lower its fi?equency, This act5.on contlaues u n t i l  the 
frequency o f  the magnetometer signal and the scaled 60-kc 
signal are the Same, resul t ing fn a zero-phase difference, 
This condition is known as “locking in.” Once the magnetometer 
signal he8 locked in, its fsoq;aency can be varied over a l a rge  
range and the 80-kc s%gnal 1s then counted fo r  a cer ta in  
! a  
calculated time interval, 7340 seconds% *hie readings will 
be directly in gammas, 
e The precess10 frequency i s  $257 cycles/sec gauers 
( 1  gauss = 10 9 gammas)- If tho multiplication factor is 
32, then the controlled oscillator frequency w i l l  be 
136,000 cycles/second gauss and ff %his is counted f o r  
07340 secorrds the count w i l l  be IO5. equal to the number 
of gammas in one gausso 
D2 
2 1 k6v~,rb%agea sf DlrecdtPReadSng &;amstcmtar 
Usfng this system t o  & m m ~ e  the Ppecguency of the magneto- 
meesl~ signal has many advantages other than glaing readings in 
gamiiias, 
diacPfm%na%ion againsf noise can be &talnede This excellent 
discr%m%nw%ion can be explained by the fact  %hat the noise has 
no particular phase relaie;Lon t o  the scaled 80-kc signal, 
T'atae the 80-kc sfgna3 w i l l  respond only t o  the magnetometer 
By tk26 YGPy nstuse s," %he msthod ??SSd, an Impnrtant 
sig~al, Lmgs noise peaks that C Q U ~ ~  cause dlatortfon can 
easily be f9 l tersd0 This p&t3cular unit has been tested, 
and it was Found that with a 2:l signal-to-no9se rattbo a 
resolution o f  one part in 50,000 could be obtained, Even 
with a slgnal-to-nofse ratio of ltl, consistently good readings 
ware made. 
A aecond majoP advantage of th i s  system over the con- 
ventional (dllxwct-counting) system 5s that a higher s ta t i s t f ca l  
accuracy is maintained, The r0a90n is  that, for the same 
length of  t i m e ,  ~ O F B  inforrna3ion 9s sampled than by the 
conventional raystem, 
Third, mope fndhvidual readings can be taken than with 
the convontfonal system in %he same length of time, 
results In a better sampling of the observed f i e l d ,  
This 
433 
$) MametometeP Arnpkiffer {Figure D3) -
This is a slralght-forumd audio ampldffer with an 
emitter follower, TIIS amplitter. transistor is a m218, 
The gain of the amplifier i8 'LO OF better, The emitter 
follower transistor is a ZN.!+3. 
1s used to match Impedances, 
This ernittepo configuration 
b) - Phase InverteP-Detec%or (Figure I)$) 
The phase inverter is 1/2 of  a 12AU7- Phase inversion 
fs accomplished using equal plate and cathode P?eslstoPs. 
me cathode is b%ased a.t; minus 100 volts ,  
b fas ing  is used to insure the proper bfas on the following 
tube a8 it is wtlred as a direct-coupled amplifier, 
outputs o f  the phase Snver ter arid magnetometer amplff fer 
a r e  placed across a diode b~3.dge phase fnvertelr 
output of the phase detector %s taken f r o m  the center tap 
of the magnetometer amplfffsr transformer, 
2s then f i l tered and diroce-coupled, amplified to 1/2 af 
a l Z ! a x ~ ,  
%e ouput of the cathode follower is the emor .ioltaiga, 
This method of 
The 
The 
This output 
Tie signal tihen goes t h o u g h  a cathode follower. 
c ) 80-kc Oscillator (Figure s) 
m e  80-kc osef l lator  I s  a spmetpPIcalo free-rrannfng 
multivlbrator, The emor  VOltag8 I s  injected at the 
grids  of the 12AU7 oscfllator 'tuba Shrou& 8 ganged 10-k 
variable  resistorp The output is a squme wave taken 
between the plate and gound.  The purpose of the series 
2,s kc, 
approximately 2G5 kc, 5 %  ~ L S Q S  &he ffltez: resultPPrg in 
a sinuaoidal o u + y t  and oo3tage gain, !Zhis sinusoidal 
Ab3 *he square w88e of the last scaler 1s 
Again the fliten? is condenser Ipngu$, 
g )  Clock Pulse Generator 
The clock pulse gsneratoa 9s used. t o  pun the dual preset 
counter, Tae output of t h l a  circuit 9s a sins wav0 whose 
C ~ m g c t  uga1:C 88 Shown %n ffgupes le -20  
Turn on power sw%tch and Le% t~wm up fop five minutes. 
Turn on a13 counthg  squipmsnt, 
Connect 8 magnetometex- ssEgnal or 9ts  equivalent t o  
magnetometer irp,rta 
Turn osacPPlaPIo~ gain x % l l  on and sat ascel la tor  frequency 
control t o  its canker posftf.on, 
Connect an oscilloscope across *he oscillator output 
While watchfmg the mope, tune oacZLla.t;or &equency 
conCroh untZl %he s i p 1  appears to be l ocked  in, 
fleer signal has locked set  dual preset counter for 
3l25 cycles, 
will be the mslgaetorneter input signal mult ip l f sd  by 32, 
Now set  dual pres& counter for 2294 cycles, The 
readbng8 now obtained wi113 be dfreetly in gammas. 
If, in atag T 9  the osc i l l a to r  falls t o  lock,  itxre- 
the magnetometer gair,, 
The readfng on the t5me 5nGerval mete r  
Gperatbn of Automatic B a s a t  
I 
T u n 4  ~lrripl~ ficr I 
I 
I 
(Fiyiiros 5 ,  4, ' )  1 
I > 1 
I 
I ,-, , Relaying 
cot I 
assembly ;-', 
. I  I :  : 
ond I '  . Figure 2) sample 4' 
To electrostatic1 - 
sample I 
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CROSS SECTION OF COIL ASSEMBLY 
FIGURE B 2  
SENSOR WITH ELECTRO STATIC SHIELD. 
FIGURE B 3  
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NONDISSIPATIVE S O M  ARRAY 
OPTIMUM CHARG~REGULATOR 
-. 
FINAL REPORT 
Errata Sheet 
Page 2-4: Line following equation 2-11' should read, "The relationships 
derived . . 'I 
Page .2-6: Figure referred t o  i n  t i t l e  block of Figure 2-5 should be 
F i w  2-4. 
Page 2-10: Equation 2-16 should read  AI^ = .... 
Page 3-3: In  Figure 3-2, the reeistor across the base-emitter of Ql.> 
should be 100 ohms not 100 K ohms. 
the collector of 
Also, the res i s tor '  i n  
should be 3.3 ohms not 3.3 K ohms. 
Page 3-18: 
Page 3-39: 
Page 3-25: 
Page 3-27: 
Page 3-29: 
:I 
Yage 5-3: 
In Figure 3-9, the resistor i n  tQe collector of Q4 should be 
51 obms not 5 1  K ohms* The capacitor i n  the collector of 65 
should be ,022 uf, not ,002 uf. The input voltage a t  the 
lef t  of Rl should be Vi, and not Vlo. 
The a2219 t raneietor  which i s  designated Ql, should be 
designated Q4. 
I n  Figure 3-14, the resistor i n  series with the lN2929 should 
be 200 ohma and not 200 K ohms. The res i s tors  i n  the emitters 
of Ql shou d be 226 ohme and not 226 K ohms. 
Figure 3-lgc is incorrect and should be inverted. 
I n  Figure 3-20, a t i e  should be placed a t  the junction of the 
20 K res i s tor ,  the cathodes of two diodes, and the 510 pf 
capacitor i n  FE3 and EF4. 
I n  Figure 3-21 and 3-22, the core numbqs were omitted. 
both cases they are Magnetics Inc. Number 50007-1D. 
I n  
The t i t l e  of Table 5-1 should read: 
cycles per year). 
Case I, Orbit A, (418 
Page 5-4: The t i t l e  of Table 5-2 should read: Silver-zinc ce l l  ... 
!l?he t i t l e  of Table 5-3 should read: Silver-cadmium cell ,.. 
, '1 
